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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notice: March 8, 1982, 126 Clinton Hall, 3: 30 p ._m. 

Order of Business: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

Calling of the Meeting to Order 

Informal Proposals and Statements 

Approval of the Minutes for the meeting of 
February 22, 1982, (Vol. XVIII, No. 10). 

New Business: 

Report on the Role of the Faculty Committee 
on Athletics in the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association, Inc. Dr. Martin Perline, Chair 
Faculty Committee on Athletics 

Resolution on the Library Acquisitions Budget-
Dr. David Farnsworth, Senate Agenda Committee 
(Attachment A) 

Report of the Traffic Policy Gonnnittee-
John McGuire, Chair 

V. Adjournment 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

ATTACHMENT A 
To Agenda 3/8/82 

Doe,'llf>'l<!.nT f7 

• T Gary Thomann, University Senate President o _-=--------'-----------=--------- Dot~_2/_2_3_/_8_2 _____ _ 

• 

From Dr. David Farnsworth 

Subject Library Acquisitions Budget 

It is the sense of the University Senate that a higher priority 

be given to the budget for the acquisition of books and periodicals 

for the University Library. Greater effort should be made to develop 

private financial support for such acquisitions as well . 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the meeting of March 8, 1982, (Vol. XVIII, No. 11). 

Members Present: Aagaard, Adkins, Ahlberg, Bennett, Borresen, Breazeale, 
Brewer, Brinkman, Carmody, Chaffee, Childs, Cornelius, Davis, Dreifort, 
Duell, Farnsworth, Ford, Greenberg, Hunt, Isakson, Malzahn, Mathis, May, 
McCabe, Milbrandt, Millett, Minor, Myers, Nelson, Pfannestiel, Rhatigan, 
Rodgers, Rozzelle, Scudder, Sharp, Soles, Terrell, Thomann, Throckmorton, 
Tilford, Triplett, Wilhelm, Zoller. 
Members Absent: Alexander, Bahr, Bardo, Dunlap, Fox, Graham, Lee, 
Liebert, Potucek, Scriven, Williams, Wineke, Zablotney. 
Guests: Patti Rawls, Virgil Pangburn, William Woods, Jasper Schad, 
John McGuire, Dennis McKinney, Dale Schrag, John Abbinett. 

President Thomann called the meeting to order at 3:33 p.m. 

John McGuire, student representative to and Chair of the Traffic Policy 
Committee, stated that prior to his report as Committee Chair, he wished 
to make a few observations as student representative to that Committee. 
In three consecutive years on the qommittee, he had been frustrated in his 
attempts to increase student impact on and input to the Committee. 

For example, the proposal for open parking on campus had been killed in 
University Senate, in spite of student support and his Committee's recom
mendation made after months of deliberation. Faculty representatives to 
the Traffic Policy Committee have taken a hard-line against the issue since 
expression of Senate sentiment. 

He stated that neither students nor faculty were happy with the current and 
inadequate parking conditions. Working through the system had, so far, 
been unproductive. Students are paying for the majority of the lots and 
a more equitable system is needed to set policy. 

John Abbinett, SGA Ombudsperson, stated that he a greed with Mr. McGuire's 
perspective. Students feel that many university committees are stacked 
against them and parking is perceived as a · revenue-generating issue. 

He commented that interest had been expressed in response to his ad in 
the Sunflower soliciting support for a comprehensive ombudsperson position 
representing faculty, staff and students. Some tenured faculty members 
had expressed interest in a faculty ombudsperson. About fifty anonymous 
calls had been received from untenured faculty members expressing interest. 
Mr. Abbinett stated that he hoped the Senate would consider establishing 
a faculty ombudsperson position. 

President Thomann announced that a report o n the Multipurpose Complex would 
be made to the Senate in the near future. He advised that all interested 
faculty members plan to a ttend . 

President Thomann announced that the members of the committee preparing a 
r eport on the evaluation of administrators are Randy Ellsworth, Jeffrey 
Riemer, Diane Whallon and John Gaston representing the faculty; David Meabon 
and Dennis Duell representing the administration; and Tammy Daley 
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representing the students . 

President Thomann welcomed Jeff Hunt as a newly elected Senator and 
President of SGA. 

Senator Greenberg commented that the recently distributed record of Senate 
attendance for 1981-82 indicated the Senate's policy on poor attendance 
should be implemented. 

President Thomann responded that the Agenda Committee would be considering 
that at its next meeting. 

The minutes of the Feb~wary 22, 1982, meeting of the Senate (Vol. XVIII, 
No. 10) were approved as distributed. 

President Thomann stated that the Faculty Committee on Athletics is a 
technical and advisory committee of the Senate and thus does not automati
cally make regular reports to the Senate. The functions of this committee 
were not well understood and Dr. Martin Perline, Chair of the Committee had 
agreed to make a report. 

Dr. Perline stated there were two major aspects of his report. First, was 
the matter of the participation of faculty on the ICAA Board. The faculty 
committee is a component of the Board which consists of ten faculty members, 
three students, six SASO representatives and various university administra
tors; bringing the total membership to 25. The Board is charged with 
approving, in consultation with the Athletic Director, the business methods 
used in athletics, and advising the Athletic Director on the athletic pro
grams offered. The Board has input to budget decisions. The Budget Finance 
Committee, a sub-committee of the Board, (consisting of two faculty members-
one of which is the Faculty Representative for Athletics, one SASO member, 
the President of SGA, the Director of Athletics, and the Vice President for 
Business Affairs as Chair) reviews the budget and makes recommendations to 
the full Board. 

The ICAA Board membership is very large in number, has a vague charge and 
deals with large issues. Thus full and meaningful participation is a 
problem. Some partial solutions to be implemented include: 1. Agendas of 
the meetings will be distributed one week in advance. 2. A budget summary 
will be made available to members one week prior to the budget meeting. 
3. The line item budget for the Athletic Department will be made available 
for review. 

The second major aspect of the report deals with Board activities. Issues 
considered in 1981-82 included a report on the NCAA investigations, charges 
of discriminating against women's athletics, membership in the AIAW versus 
the NCAA for the women's program, acceptance of the annual budget, academic 
status of athletes, the baseball stadium, the Shocker Sports Superchannel, 
the Love Ya Shockers Shop, the addition of a faculty representative from 
Academic Services, the appointment of an Academic Coordinator and reports 
on the Missouri Valley Conference annual meeting, 

Senator Soles asked why there was such a large faculty component to the 
Board if the faculty had no dis tinct duties. 
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Dr. Perline responded that the NCAA requires numerical dominance by the 
faculty on the Board. Therefore there must be a large faculty component 
to offset the large number of others on the Board. 

Senator Farnsworth commented that this seems to be the only faculty contact 
with university budgets. He asked if the faculty could change the budget . 

Dr. Perline replied that technically speaking the faculty representatives 
could change it. The Budget Finance Committee makes a line-by-line review 
of the budget. Vice President Lowe presents the budget to the total Board 
which formally approves it. Final approval is made by the University 
President. 

Senator Farnsworth asked if the Board had ever changed the budget. 

Dr. Perline stated that no significant changes had been made. He added 
that he didn't know if there had ever been an attempt to change it. The 
budget is so huge that few would be able to adequately review it. 

President Ahlberg stated that the Budget Finance Committee, which includes 
faculty representatives, does make changes. That Committee could be asked 
to report to the Senate on that budget, which is based on gate receipts and 
gifts. No state money is involved. He added that he had also recommended 
establishing an Oversight Committee - to prevent the possibility of future 
NCAA rule violations . This Committee would randomly interview athletes 
and report twice a year to the Board. Martin Perline, John Gaston, 
Jeneva Brewer and the SGA President, Jeff Hunt will be asked to serve as 
members. 

Senator Brinkman asked if the members of such a committee might need 
liability insurance. 

President Ahlberg responded that in his experience, if there is legal action 
against the University, it is he or Vice President Breazeale who is generally 
named in the suit. 

Senator Zoller asked why the faculty don't meet as a committee . 

Dr. Perline replied that the faculty had never met separately in the past 
although he was personally .willing to have them do so. Establishing sep
arate faculty, SASO and student meetings and positions on issues might be 
counter-productive. A single Board position on issues would probably be 
best for the institution. 

Senator Zoller questioned how t en or eleven faculty members on a committee 
of 25 could conform to the NCAA requirement of faculty dominance. 

Dr. Perline responded that the NCAA meant the combination of faculty and 
administration , thus constttuting institutional control. 

Senator Zoller commented that the use of the term " faculty dominance" 
could be misleading to the press and members of the Univer si ty community . 

Dr. Perline responded that each member of the institutional component had 
faculty status so technically the Board is facul ty-controlled . 
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Senator Zoller stated that the charge to the Faculty Committee on Athletics 
to advise the Director of Athletics did not seem to be met. 

Dr. Perline replied that the charge responsibilities were being carried 
out by the individual members rather than the committee as a unit. 

Senator Mathis asked if there was sufficient lead•time for the faculty 
memb·ers to research issues. 

Dr. Perline stated that only in some cases was there any lead - time. The 
"leaking" of information on agenda items and Board action has been a 
problem. Some issues, such as the dismissal of coaches or their contract 
renewals, were very touchy. 

Senator Greenberg asked if a coach's contract renewal might be handled as 
an off-agenda item. 

Dr. Perline explained the agendas were often distributed at the meeting. 
The earlier the distribution of agendas, the greater the problems. 

Senator Greenberg commented that it was hard to substantively discuss an 
i ssue with no advance notice. 

Dr. Perline stated that a poll of the faculty members on the Board did not 
reveal uniform concern about the matter. He added that some concern had 
been expressed so it was his intention to provide earlier notice of agenda 
items. 

Senator Dreifort stated that based on his experience as a member of the 
faculty athletic committee, the ICAA Board is perceived as a front door to 
our institution. Thus the points made by Senators Greenberg and Zoller 
are important ones. The Board should accept the risks of providing more 
information. He added that too many faculty sit silently in Board meetings, 
taking no active role. Thus some issues have been handled as announcements 
of decisions, For example price increases f or Bold Gold seats has been in 
the news. Neither the Budget Finance Committee nor the Board has voted on 
that. Nevertheless it 1s seen as a University action. 

Dr, Perline responded that the :Bold Gold seating announcement had been 
premature. 

Senator Dreifort pointed out that such examples are too common at WSU. 

President Ahlberg stated that separate ..meetings of the Faculty Committee 
on Athletics might be helpful. He added that he was unaware of the seat 
Price increases and had not approved it. Such a recommendation would be 
a component of the budget which has not been approved yet. 

Senator Childs noted that the Board of Student Publications is similar in 
structure to the ICAA Board. Both are quasi-independent operations with 
separate staff and budget. Unlike the ICAA Board, the Board of Student 
Publications carried out its oversight responsibilities with a much smaller 
membership. The size of the ICAA Board may be a major weakness. 

Dr. Perline stated that he agreed with that assessment. 
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President Ahlberg commented that the ICAA Board needed community repre
sentation and representation from the university's financial s~ructure. 
These needed components plus NCAA requirements inflate the size of the 
Board and set its structure to some extent. 

It is possible that more subcommittees are needed. The Oversight Committee 
can be useful in maintaining awareness of the views of student athletes 
and guarding against the exploitation of athletes. He added that he agreed 
with Senator Dreifort that there is too little faculty involvement. There 
may also be an insufficient demand for information on the part of the Senate. 

Senator Brinkman commented that this faculty committee was perceived as a 
rubberstamp and promoter of the athletic programs. He questioned what, 
in fact, the impact of this committee was. 

Dr. Perline responded that the committee is largely a rubberstamp, due in 
part to its size. Quarterly meetings concerning a $3 million-operation 
don't offer opportunity for substantive input. 

Senator Dreifort commented that the lack of advance notice of agenda items 
lends itself to rubber stamping the decisions of the Athletic Director. 

Senator Zoller stated he would be more reassured that improvements had 
been made if the Committee were asked for a follow-up report. That report 
might. address implemented changes dealing with the structure of meetings 
and an analysis of how the Committee could advise the Athletic Director . 
If in the future, an athletic director was uncooperative, then the onus 
was not on the Committee Chair to explain. 

Senator Adkins questioned whether this recommendation plus a date by which 
the Committee would report should be put in the form of a motion. 

Senator Zoller responded that the Agenda Committee could initiate the 
request for such a report. 

President Thomann stated that this item would be forwarded to the nex t 
Agenda Committee. 

Senator Dreifort noted that the Board has had a number of special meetings 
in addition to the regular quarterly meetings. He stated that the Board 
should meet on-demand and not just quarterly. 

Dr. Perline responded that there are problems deciding what issues or 
decisions justify calling special meetings. The by-laws are specific 
about budget responsibilities only. 

Senator Nelson commented that regular meetings of the faculty committee 
could more firmly establish an informed faculty pr e sence. 

A motion to accept Dr. Perline's r eport and a second were ruled out of 
order by President Thomann • 

Senator Farnsworth moved adoption of a Resolution on the Library Materials 
Budget (Agenda Attachment A). 
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Senator Zoller seconded the motion. 

Senator Farnsworth stated that the resolution was drafted by the Senate 
Agenda Committee at the request of Senator Zoller. 

Senator Dreifort commented that this was a motherhood and apple pie issue. 
He would like some clarification of the resolution. He asked if realloca
tion of funds was being sought from the central university administration 
or within the total library budget. 

Senator Farnsworth replied that the Agenda Committee was making this request 
of the central university administration. 

Senator Dreifort asked if the request was thus addressed to Vice President 
Breazeale. 

Senator Farnsworth replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. McKinney asked who would be cut to make possible this reallocation 
of funds. 

Senator Zoller responded that questions of this nature were the reason he 
wished to raise this issue in the Senate. The central administration may 
not always clearly perceive what the faculty priorities are. The University 
Senate needs to go on record to say it doesn't know what specific cuts would 
mean, but it is willing to give up something to get a better library • 

The recent article in the WSU News (March 5, 1982) indicated that book ac
quisitions numbered 17,000 in 1965 and only 14,000 in 1981. We are 
regressing. The resolution is to be interpreted to mean greater library 
resources are wanted to enhance t eaching and research. It leaves the 
specifics of how to achieve that to the administration as the faculty 
doesn't know how to do it. The resolution also says, to the extent possible, 
the library director should seek private support for library acquisitions. 

Senator Childs asked "higher than what?" 

Senator Zoller responded "higher than it currently is ." 

Senator Childs commented that it would be more helpful to the administration 
if it were clearer just what we 're willing to sacrifice. 

Mr. McKinney commented that with 6-7% increases from the legi,s.lature plus 
12% increases in costs, a redistribution of funds would work to the advant
age of the high enrollment areas and to the disadvantage of the liberal 
arts. Greater priority was needed to support programs not currently 
maintaining large enrollments. 

Senator Cornelius noted that more money is needed in many areas . The 
Senate should indicate what needs a lower priority or where we are wasting 
mone y . 

Senator Zoller stated that according to Vice President Lowe, unallocated 
salary funds have been spent on capital equipment . It's a waste of time 
to argue about budgets. Too few people are knowledgeable. He commented 
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that after nine years' experience with WSU budgets, he didn't know if 
those funds could be spent on books. 

It is known that the opportunity to purchase many books is being per
manently lost due to the rapid rate at which titles go out of print, and 
the greater expense of acquisition once that has happened. Th~ University 
of Kansas' rating in a recently published New York Times guide highlighted 
that institution's academic excellence. That excellence is library
related. Our library can't be expected to match theirs--we've started 
much later--but greater effort in this area is needed. 

Dean Schad pointed out that the figures in the WSU News were unintentionally 
exaggerated. Those figures represented the purchases and excluded the gifts, 
bound periodicals and bound documents added annually. For the period 1965-
1980 the chart showed a drop in acquisitions of 21%. If the figures are 
adjusted to include gifts, the decline is only 2.4%. The library had added 
about 30,000 volumes per year for ten years. Acquisitions have now slipped 
to about 25,000 volumes per year. 

The Senate Library Committee's concern has resulted in a number of reports. 
The Committee does not blame this situation on the university administration. 
The problem is more complex than that. 

President Ahlberg commented that the sense of the motion was not offensive. 
Many areas of the university are felt to be underbudgeted. It might be 
useful for the administration to report to the Senate on how available 
resources are utilized. Decisions have favored the library and the com
puter center. End-of-the-year shrinkage money has purchased library shelv
ing and has purchased books when there has been time to spend it that way. 

A $5 million endowment to the library in 1990 is assured. In the short term 
the University is faced with an economy that is inflating faster than 
budgets. All regents institutions are struggling with inadequate state 
support. It is helpful to be made aware of faculty opinion. It is also 
the case that there is support among your colleagues for the computer center, 
musical instruments, and other areas. 

Senator Greenberg moved the previous question. 

Senator Cornelius seconded the motion. 

Senator Greenberg's motion passed. 

Senator Farnsworth's motion to endorse the resolution: 

passed . 

"It is the sense of the University Senate that a 
higher priority be given to the budget for the 
acquisition of books and periodicals for the 
University Library. Greater effort should be 
made to develop private financial support for 
such acquisitions as well." 

John McGuire, Chair of the Traffic Policy Committee, presented the 1981-82 
Annual Report of that committee. 
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The committee reconfirmed its recommendation that two parking 
structures be built and forwarded this recommendation to the Senate. The 
Senate did not accept this recommendation and referred it back to the 
committee. Since that time the committee has taken no action, rather the 
committee has recognized the Land Use, Planning and Design Committee as 
the appropriate committee to explore increased campus parking. The Land 
Use, Planning and Design Committee has recommended that Lot 10, a faculty/ 
staff lot adjacent to Corbin ; be expa nded. This would mean an increase of 
45 parking spaces. Because of this increase in Lot 10, the committee has 
recommended that the few faculty-staff spaces in Lot 19, adjacent to the 
baseball diamond, revert to open parking. 

After last year's report to the Senate, there was some confusion as 
to what the charge of the Traffic Policy Committee actually was. After 
several weeks of discussion and careful review of the University Senate's 
Constitution, the committee agreed on the following interpretation of the 
committee's charge: 

"The Traffic Policy Committee is responsible for the 
setting of policies and related procedures regarding 
traffic flow and parking on the WSU campus. It is the 
responsibility of the committee to forward their 
decisions to the office, department or administrator 
which the traffic committee deems appropriate for 
implementation of said policy decisions. Further 
it is the responsibility of the Traffic Policy 
Committee to report annually to the University 
Senate. This report should include all major 
policy decisions of the committee and the results 
of these decisions." 

The committee also reviewed handicapped parking for 1982. Those 
persons who had been assigned a specific handicapped parking space were 
asked to explain to the committee their need for a reserved space, in 
order to continue that privilege in 1982. 

The committee also reviewed the parking regulations. In an effort 
to make the regulations of all state institutions more uniform, several 
minor changes and clarifications were recommended by the committee. The 
only significant change was to regulation 6.0, regarding the campus speed 
limit. The committee added the phrase "unless otherwise posted" to the 
end of the regulation. This could lead to the eventual change of speed 
limits along the perimeter road. As of this time the committee is not 
recommending any such change in speed limits. 

Mr. McGuire moved Senate acceptanc~ of the Traffic Policy Committee report. 

Senator Adkins asked if illegally parked cars constituted a substantial 
problem. 

Mr. McGuire stated they did not • 

Senator Adkins commented that since cars could not be towed, fines should 
be of sufficient magnitude to discourage illegal parking. 

Mr. McGuire responded that a fine of $25 for parking illegally in space 
reserved for the handicapped was considered sufficiently discouraging. 
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Senator Millett asked if the parking regulations cover violations by members 
of the surrounding community or by those attending athletic events. 

Mr. McGuire stated that the regulations are intended to cover anyone coming 
on campus. The regulations don't address special events situations. This 
is considered to be an area administered by the university administration . 

Senator Millett stated that as one who teaches in the evening and one 
concerned about the campus lawns, she hoped someone would be directed to 
deal with those parking on the lawn near Corbin while attending campus 
events . 

Mr . McGuire commented that the Traffic Policy Committee felt it should be 
able to deal with traffic twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week. 
Setting policy for special events did not seem to be a part of the Committee's 
charge . 

Senator Duell noted that she had never seen anyone parked on the lawn 
ticketed. 

Senator Brewer noted the Senators had failed to receive a copy of the 
Committee's annual report . It was unclear from the oral presentation 
whether the University President was among those reported to by the 
Committee. 

Mr. McGuire responded that the Committee makes recommendations and not 
policy. Those recommendations are sent to the central administration. 

President Thomann explained that the original schedule for committee annual 
reports was not being followed. Consequently some committees had had only 
a few days to prepare their reports. The absence of written annual reports 
is the fault of the Agenda Committee rather than the individual policy 
committees. 

Senator Aagaard reported that he had been denied access to parking lots 
and buildings during athletic events. 

President Ahlberg stated that it was the practice to limit traffic on Yale 
once the lots north of Morrison were full. He reconrrnended entering campus 
from 17th Street to avoid the congestion. 

Senator Aagaard stated that he had been denied access to lots behind the 
Library--lots some distance from the site of athletic events. 

President Ahlberg requested that he be advised in writing of the incident 
as this did not seem to represent correct traffic control procedures. 

Mr. Abbinett noted that there were also complaints about the one dollar 
charge to enter campus on those evenings. WSU identification was not being 
accepted as an alternative. 

Senator Greenberg commented that if the Traffic Policy Committee was making 
recommendations instead of policy, maybe it should be designated a Technical 
and Advisory Committee. 
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Mr. McGuire responded that traffic policy decisions must be accepted by 
the central administration and ultimately by the Board of Regents. 

President Ahlberg stated that to be enforceable, traffic and parking 
regulations must pe approved by the Regents and published in the State 
regulations. 

Senator Zoller connnented that he was pleased with the new bike lots 
behind the Political Science building. 

Senator Nelson questioned whether parking has a lower priority than the 
library. 

The motion to accept the report of the Traffic Policy Connnittee passed. 

Senator Greenberg moved that the meeting be adjourned . 

The meeting adjourned at 5:08 p.m • 

Marilyn Myers, Senate Secretary 
Lucille Brodie, Recording Secretary 
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